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Abstract

As Mixed Reality (MR) technologies become more prevalent in recent years, they are again being increasingly utilized in

art installations in order to offer participants a more immersive spatial experience. Such installations typically focus on the

experience of individual users. Nevertheless, shared co-located experiences with multiple users are becoming more

common. Furthermore, these installations go far beyond a representation of 360° videos. Participants become to actors,

there movements or actions become an animation input. The animated world evolves through the interaction,

collaboration und communication between the users. Making participants aware of each other and facilitating interaction

between them in such environments can be quite challenging, particularly considering the technical limitations of current

technology. Using the participants actions, positions and motion as an input to create a collaborative MR world offers

various challenges. Initial artistic approaches and interaction concepts to expanded forms of animation can be identified

in the context of Expanded Animation, Interactive Art, and Hyperanimation.On the basis of recent MR installations in art

museums and VR exhibitions at animation festivals, various artistic approaches and animation strategies derived from the

participants’ action and physical movements will be discussed. The primary consideration will be a critical reflection of

artworks focusing on technologically-mediated social interactions.
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